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•Wrvatlaa» afin. Hebe Tarfcer.

Yon may notch It on de palin'» as a mighty 
reeky plan

To make your Judgment by de clothes [dat 
Id vers up • man;

For I hardly needs to tell you how you often 
come ercross

A lift y-dollar «addle on a twenty-d, liar horse.
Au, »uk.ii iude low-groun’s, you dieklverae 

you go.
Dat de find' shuck may hide de mennes' nub

bin In a row.

I think a man has got a mighty slender chance 
for Heben

Dat holds onto his piety but one day out ob

Dat talks about de sinner wid a heap o' solemn 
chat.

An' nebber drops a nlckle In de missionary 
hat:

Dat's fsremost in de meetin'-houKc for raisin' 
all de chunes.

But lays aside his 'ligion wld his Sunday pan
taloons.

1 nebber judge o' people dat I meets al-.ng de 
way.

By de places wher dey comes from an' de hou
ses whar dey stay;

For de bantam chicken's awf ul fond o’ roostin’ 
pretty high.

An’ de turkey-huoard sails above de eagle in 
de sky;

Dey ketches little mlnuers in de middle ob de
sea.

And you finds de sinalloe" 'possum up do big- 
gee' kind o' tree !

The Ideal eatnaral Porridge.
Clean, aromatic, coarse <lrv meal must 

be got from some shop where they know 
what is good in the way of oatmeal. 
The meal must oe stored as carefully as 
tea in a covered dry jar, so that neither 
must, mice nor beetles can defile it. 
The saucepan must be the pink of clean
liness, and must not have been used for 
anything other than milk and bread- 
stuffs. Saucepans in which potatoes, 
greens or meats have been cooked are 
never pure enough for milk and bread- 
stuffs. With such materials the making 
of delicious porridge is easy, hut with
out them it is impossible. Bearing in. 
mind the principle on which breadstuff» 
and milk are to be combined in food, we 
perceive that the meal must be cooked 
in water. Therefore, having clean boil
ing water in the sauce|ian, we take a 
small teacupful of nieal itwo or three 
ounces) for each pint of water in the 
saucepan. Draw the saucepan of boil
ing water off the fire and then sift in 
the meal through the fingers. The meal 
must be sifted into the water, so as to be 
evenly spread over the surface, and to 
sink free from lumps. Then push the 
saucepan fully on the fire and boil brisk
ly for a minute or two, so as to thorough
ly mix the meal up with the water be
fore it begins to thicken. Next boil 
slowly for three or four quarters of an 
hour, according to the coarseness of the 
meal. Care must be taken that the por
ridge is just kept on the move, and it 
must be stirred, if necessary, so as not 
to burn, and not to get lumpy. Smoke 
and soot must be carefully kept from 
contaminating it. The porridge is now 
cooked so far that all the starch-granules 
are fully bunt, and the meal is properly 
disintegrated. Now pour out the por
ridge like a thin custard into a vegetable 
dish, and leave it to cool uncovered. If 
successful, the porridge cn cooling will 
set or gelatinise; a brownish skin forme 
over the surface, and as this contracts 
the porridge separates all round from the 
dish to its edge. It becomes a soft, tre
mulous jelly, perfectly cooked, sweet in 
flavor, uniform in consistence, and free 
from contamination by dirty saucejian», 
by burning, or by the defilement of soot 
or smoke. It should be eaten at the end 
of breakfast with cold milk, and it makes 
a most excellent supper.

A saucerful of such porridge put into 
a soup plate and a half-pint mug of good 
rich new milk is, indeed, a lunch or a 
a supper, or a finish to breakfast which 
is fit for a king. It is a food on which 
any man can do anything of which he is 
capable in the way of labor, mental or 
physical. For growing children, and 
youths who are stunted in heigth or un
sound in structure, this is exactly the 
food that is wanted. It is like bricks 
and morter for the growing frame of in
fants, school-children and over-grown 
youths. For nursing mothers it is 
equally valuable, supplying them with the 
earthy phosphates and other materials 
out of which good milk is made, without 
drawing upon the mother’s own struc
tures, as is often exemplified by the ra
pid softening and decay of teeth in wo
men who nurse their children largely 
upon meat and upon beer.

Fun anô Fancy, ^
Soft water is often caught when it 

rains hard.
The Zulus don't wear clothes, and 

there are consequently no opportunities 
for shoddy contractors during their wars.

“Wounded in the war, were you? Pau
ly?" —“The bullet hit me in the ehist, 
here, surr, »n’ came out at me back.”— 
“Come, come, Pat, that won’t do! Why 
it would have gone tight through yourheart 
man!" —Och, faix, me heart waa in my 
mouth at the toime surr!"

Woman is like ivy,—the more yon are 
ruined, the closer she clings to you. A 
vile bachelor adds, “Ivy is like woman 
—the more it clings to you the more 
you are ruined." Poor rule that won’t 
work both ways.
, Wash a baby up, clean and dress him 
up real pretty, and he will reaist all ad
vances with a most superlative crossness; 
but let him eat molasses, gingerbread 
and fool around the coalluxl for a half 
hour, and he will nestle his dear little 
dirty face close up to your shirt-bosom, 
and be just the loveliest, cunningest lit
tle rascal in all the world.—[New Haven 
Register.

When one tries to be funny he suc
ceeds little better than an elephant who 
hopes to be graceful, but when one’s 
tongue is so made that wit is the result 
of its normal activity then one may even 
be funny in a prayer and at the same 
time deeply reverent. When Father Al- 
vore was invited to ask a blessing at a 
public banquet he bowed his head and 
said, “O Lord! Adam sinned by eating 
and Noah by drinking. Keep us from 
the wickedness of the one and the fol
ly of the other. Amen. ”

Were you ever alone, and did you feel
It was almost useless even to kneel,
For nothing on earth could still the pain
That had come to your life again and 

Againl

Not long since, in a Mississippi court, 
a colored man sued a neighbor for dam
ages for killing his dog. Col. M.—, de
fendant's lawyer, called Sam Parker, co
loured, to prove that the dog was a 
worthless cur, for whose distruction no 
damage ought to be recovered. Col. M. 
“Sam, did you know this dog?" Sam— 
Yes, sah, I wer’ pussonally acquainted 
with dat dog." Col. M.—“Well, tell 
the jury what sort of a dog he was." 
Sam—“He wer’a bigyeller dog.” Col. 
M.—“What was he good for?" Sam— 
“Well, he would’t hunt; he wouldn’t do 
no yard duty ; he jes’ lay 'round an' eat. 
Dat make them call him what they did. 
Col. M. —“Well, sir, what did they call 
him?" “Dey called him ‘Lawyer’, sah.”

“How flagrant it is!" said Mrs. Mixer, 
as she sniffed the oder of a bottle of Ja- 
maca, ginger. “It is as pleasant to the 
oil factories as it is warming to the dia
gram, and so accelerating to the system 
that it makes one forget all pain, like 
the ox-hide gas that people take for the 
toothache. It should have a place in ev
ery home where people are subject to 
bucolics and such like melodies ; besides 
a spoonful is so salubrions when run 
down like a boot at the heel in walking, 
one feels like a new creature. ’’

A healthy man never thinks of his 
stomach. The dyspeptic thinks of noth
ing else. Indigestion is a constant re
minder. The wise man who finds him
self suffering will spend a few cents for 
a bottle of Zopeaa, from Brazil, the new 
and remarkable compound for cleansing 
and toning the system, for assist
ing the digestive apparatus and the 
liver to properly perform their duties 
in assimilating the food. Get a 10 cent 
sample of Zoptsa, the new remedy, of 
F. Jordan, druggist. A few doses will 
surprise you. ,

USELESS WOMEN.
It is an unfailing theme—old as crea

tion—the faults of women !
No doubt Adam harped on it rainy 

days, when there was nothing to be done 
at gardening, perhaps he had some cause 
for complaint, for every inteUigent per
son will admit tha he was sadly taken in 
by that metamorphosed rib of nia

Nowadays, wherever you go, you hear 
the same doleful story.

Young men are afraid to marry be
cause the young women are so useless. 
All they are fit for is to dress up like 
dolls, and ait in the jiarlor, and thump 
the helpless piano.

Well, who ia to blame ?
Not the young ladies themselves, most 

assuredly.
Somebody says it is their mothers, but 

we don’t think so. _
Don’t everybody know that the young 

men of the present day want the young 
women to be useless ? Don’t they want 
them to dress up and sit in the parlor I 
Don’t they praise their unsunned fore
heads and their lily hands, and admire 
the sweep of their silken trails, and the 
glitter of their jewelery ?

The pretty talk that we hear somi- 
times about girls helping their mothers 
in the kitchen is beautiful on paper, but 
who exiiects anything of the kind from a 
young lady ?

Baking bread, and coddling preserves, 
and sweeping, and making beds are not 
conducive to white hands and delicate 
complexions; and when it comes to 
washing clothes and scrubbing floors— 
why, good gracious ! that is all !

Y’oung men never go into kitchens to 
watch their darlings make pies and black 
stoves—anywhere out of novels; they 
don’t wan t to, and the girls don’t want 
tlu-m to ! They all know that Maggie 
looks like any scullion without her powd
er; and smut on her face is not becoming; 
and sweat and steam will take her hair 
out of curl; and strawberries and peach
es, however delicious they may be to the 
palate, put one’s finger ends in hopeless 
mourning.

No; the young man of the present day 
when he calls on the young lady, expects 
to sit in the softest corner of the sofa, 
and Maggie is expected to be dressed 
like one of the last fashion-plates, with 
at least twenty ruffles on her dress, and 
a bustle as large as Sallie s, or Jennie's, 
or Annie's, or else she isn’t stylish.

You just listen a moment to the con
versation of our young men as they 
smoke their cigars in front of their club 
room and watch the ladies pass by.

“There goes Miss B. Deuced stylish- 
looking girl ! grooms her hair well; 
dresses in elegant taste; plays a tip-top 
game of euchre, too. ’

“There comes Miss C. Drab and wine- 
color; striking costume; got a handsome 
foot, and not afraid to show it By 
George ! a fellow needn’t be ashamed to 
drive out with such a stylish-looking 
woman !”

When little Miss D. passes by in her

Elain dress, with nobody’s dingy hair on 
ut her own, and a hat full a year be

hind the fashion, all the “fellows" stare 
at her, and make remarks about one’s 
grandmother, and Noah s Ark, and 
wonder Bamum isn't after her. Not 
one of them says anything about the 
fact that she is a sensible woman, and 
has spent her life in the kitchen cooking 
and mending for her father and half a 
dozen young brothers and sisters. Oh, 
no. And yet men are all the time cry
ing out that they want sensible women 
tor wives.

Why don’t they get them, then ?
Then sensible girls of this generation 

will mostly be old maids, because men 
go in for the girls who giggle the most, 
who are dashing, who sport the most 
false hair, and who pad the most atroci
ously. And really it has been so long 
since s real woman, as God made her

has been in fashion, that we doubt if the 
men of to-day would know to what 
species she belonged if they should 
suddenly behold her.

Gentlemen say; “Oh, ladies ought to 
dress with more simplicity !” and then 
they quote Paul, etc.

Suppose you try the sweet simplicity 
dodge, young ladies, and go to a bail or 
a party in the traditional scant-skirted 
white muslin with blue ribbons, and 
your hair au nature?.

You will have the pleasure of playing 
wall-flower to the end of the chapter.

If anybody thinks dress is of no con
sequence, just let her get into a railway 
car with a faded carlico gown, and an 
old shawl, and a last year's.bonnet on. 
All the men will be reading newspapers. 
They will be very deeply absorbed. 
The papers that day wiU be particularly 
interesting. Credit Mobilier or the 
last murder trial farce will be especially 
fascinating. They will sit near the end 
of the seat next the aisle and never see 
you. You may stand there with your 
arms full of packages, and shift from 
one foot to the other,and stagger against 
their backs at eyery lurch of the engine, 
until the crack of doom, before any of 
those gentleman, who are crying out for 
plainly-dressed women, will give you a 
•eat.

Next day you j ust go and dress up in 
your new spring silk, with its frills and 
flounces, and your stylish dulmon, and 
your charming Paris hat, and your deli
cate gloves, and your floating curls, and 
go into a railway car and half a dozen 
gentleman will forget that a newspaper 
ever existed, and insist that they greatly 
prefer standing to sitting.

Don't we know? Haven’t we tried it?
Gentlemen, refom yourselves! If you 

really deeire women to be sensible, en
courage them to be so. Have courage 
to be polite to ladies who are not dress
ed in the height of fashion. Don't be for
ever talking about style. Show the la
dies by your conduct that you want 
them sensible, pure minded, and you 
will have them so, for they will do any
thing to please you.

••fame Oal, fir. Held."

The oratory of the red man is highly 
figurative and poetic, always ; but an In
dian can make a very practiced speech in 
his native style, too. The followinghap- 
py specimen shows that he can certainly 
match Mr. Moody or Mr. Spurgeon in 
the quaint and vivid way of putting 
things.

At a missionary meeting in Hamilton, 
John Sunday, an Indian preacher, in 
dosing an address, spoke as follows :

“There is a gentleman who, I supi>ose, 
is no«oin this house. He is a very fine

Sentleman, but a very modest one. He 
oes not like to show himself at these 

meetings. I do not know ho»- long it is 
since I have seen him, he comes out so 
little. I am veiy much afraid that he 
sleeps a great deal of his time, when he 
ought to be out doing good.

“His name is Gold. Mr. Gold are you 
here to-night, or are you sleeping in your 
iron chest ? Come out, Mr. Gold ; come 
out, and help us do this great work, to 
preach the gospel to every creature. Ah, 
Mr. Gold ! you ought to be ashamed of 
yourself, to sleep so much in your iron 
chest. Look at your white brother, 
Silver ; he does a great deal of good while 
you are sleeping.

‘ 'Come out, Mr. Gold. Look at your 
little brown brother, Mr. Cupper, he is 
everywhere. Your poor little brown 
brother is running about, doing all that 
he can tn help us. Why don't you come 
out, Mr. Gold? Well, if you won’t show 
yourself, send us your shirt, (that is, a 
bank note.) That is all I have to say."

We pass the word along for Mr. Gold. 
We think that John Sunday s call is very 
timely, and we re-echo it, hoping that it 
may reach the ears of Mr. Gold, or of 
those who have him in custody. “The 
silver and gold are mine, saitli the Lord 
of Hosts," but the gold seems to be ob
tained with much more difficulty than the 
si’ver or copper.—Christian.

5. The courts have decided that refut
ing to take a newspaper and jieriodicals 
from the post-office, or removing and 
leaving them uncalled for, is prima facia 
evidence of intentional fraud.

Nature, after all, is the great physi
cian. She hides all the secrets of health 
within her broad, generous bosom, and" 
man needs but to go to her intelligently 
for his every need. The discovery of 
the great Cough Remedy, Gray’s Syrup 
op Rep Spruce Gum, is an apt illustra
tion of this. As a cure for Coughs, 
Golds, Loss of Voice and Hoarseness it 
stands unrivalled, while its low price and 
readiness of access places it within the 
reach of all. Try it and be convinced. 
A11 chemists keep it in 25 and 50-cent 
bottles. — ad

— VICTORIA —

Buchu&UvaUrsi
THE CHE/7T SPECIFIC 
Diseases orthK i dney s 
Up/NHHY O PC HNS.

The Great American Remedy for 
COUGH», COLDS ASTHMA, 
BRONCHITIS LOSS OF 
VOICE; HOARSENESS AND 
THROAT AFFECTIONS.

of the Oum whichexudcs from the Red Sprue,’ tree 
/-without doubt the most valuable native Oum for 
Medicina I purposes.
Every one

ANCHOR LINE.
UNITED STATES MAIL STEAMERS 

NEW*YOr1FtO OL^gJoOW

NEW YORK TO LONDON DIRECT. 
CABINS I» to t*e Excursion at Reduced 

Rates.
Passenger acoommodatlons are unsurpaseeu.

All Staterooms on Main Deck.___
Passengers booked at lowest rates to or from

N. Y.
Or to MRS. E. WARNOCK. Albion Block,

1751 Agent at Goderich

^OTICB.

Giving up Photographing in Godnids.

notice former price*»»» , Former.
Life Size Photos. • - •fig *1$
fixlOThotO", i « IJO
Cabinets Photo Pfrdcs.. - LOO
Card Photo, per doe.. • 10u

And Frames to suit the above at

BOTTOM PRIO®8'

gSES"«MK* Sr=S5tfS5S
at1766 E. L. Johnson’s-

AT THE OLD STAND.

D. C. STRACHAN
HAS REMOVED HIS

QROCEBY business

ha* heard

derful ef
fectt of the 
Spruces 
and the 
Pinet in

ImnQ Die-

lnlhNw 
the physi 
eiant regu
larly tend 
their con- 
tumptive 
patiente to 
the pine 
woods and 
order them 
to drink 
a tea made 
from the

LOVELL'S

Province o! Ontario Directory
BOR 1881-1882- 

TO BE PUBLISHED IN NOVEMBER 1681. 
Price $5.00.

MR. LOVELL, at the request of several 
Merchants and others of the Province of 

Ontario of the City of Montreal, &c„ begs to 
announce that his firm will publish a PRO
VINCE OF ONTARIO DIRECTORY, in No
vember next, containing an

Alphabetical Directory
AND A THOROUGH

Classified Business Directory
of the Business and Professional men in the 
Cities, Towns, and Villages of Ontario, with a

Classified Business Directory
OF THE

CITY OF MONTREAL
The same care and attention bestowed on 

the Dominion and Provincial Directories of 
1871 will be given to this work. Subscribers 
names respectfully solicited. Terms of Ad
vertising made known upon application.

JOHN LOVELL & SON 
Montreal Dec. 1881. Publishers. 1769

Mow to tic! lilrli. ,
The great secret of obtaining riches, is 

first to praçtice economy, and as good 
old Deacon Snyder says, “It used to 
worry the life out of me to pay enorm
ous doctor’s bills, but now I have ‘struck 
is rich.' Health and happiness reign 
supreme in our little household, and all 
simply because* we use no other medi
cine but Electric Bitters, and only costs 
fifty cents a bottle."’ Sold by F. Jor
dan

Btirklen** Arnica Salve.

The best salve in the world for cuts, 
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, 
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, 
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Eruptions 
and positively cures Piles. It is guar
anteed to give perfect satisfaction or 
money refunded. Price 25 cents per 
box. For sale by all druggists.

Epps bCocoa.—Grateful andComfortino. 
—“By a thorough knowledge of the natural 
laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of 
the fine properties or well-selectcn Cocoa, Mr,

cicious use of such articles of diet that a con
stitution may he gradually built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there is a 
weak point. We may escape many a fatal 
shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with 
pure blood and a properly nourished frame.” 
—Civil Service Gazette.—Sold only in Packets 
labelled-“James Epps & Co., Homoeopathic 
Chemists, London, Eng."—Also makers of 
Epps’s Chocolate Essence for afternoon use.
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Bitters

GRAY’S 
SYRUP 

RED
SPRUCE ls:«§ 

GUM.

In this 
prep a ra
tio n the 
Gum never 
separates, 
and all its 
a n t <-spas
modic, ex
pectorant, 
tonic, ana 
balsamic 
properties

; This Syr
up. care- 

'fully v ft- 
I pared at a

To the old stand in the Albion Block. Ï!i*7it“y'V*",d
to welcome all hie old customers and the public gtnernuj 8

NEW, FRESH GROCERIES
8 AS

CHEAT AS THE CHEAPEST.
ID O. STRACHAN.

quantity 
of the finest 
f i c k c d

solution.

Its remarkable porccr in relieving 
certain forms of Bronchitis, and its 
almost sped Ac effect in curing ob
stinate hacking Coughs, is now we'd 
knoten to the public at large.

Sold by all respectable chemists. Price, C5 and 
BO cents a bottle. ..The mords “Syrup of Red Spruce Gum < 
tute our Registered Trade Mark, and our u\-c . 
and labels are also registered.

KERRY; WATSON <(' CO..
Wholesale Druggist.,

Sole Proprietors and

I HAVE BOUGHT THE

Hardware Stock.
-----OF-----

MR. D. FERGUSON
------AT A-------

VERY GREAT DISCOUNT!
Nearlv all of said Stock, as well as my own original Stock, was bought bt f. r«* Hi*_ A«l%ner 

of Hardware. I am therefore in a position to sell Cheaper than any *•» I. « »
House in the County.

*>•8 -
vâisf5 fc'FPfI1

l'or sale r>y James Wilson,
Chemist anti Druggist.

SEEGMILLER

Chilled Plow
—AND—

AGRICULTURAL WORKS.

Having purchased the Goderich Foundry. I 
am fitting the premises for the manufacture 
of CHILLED PLOWS and AGRICULTURAL 
IMPLEMENTS on a large scale. Mill Work, 
General Repairing and Jobbing will be con
tinued. All work guaranteed.

Mr. D. Runciman is the only man authorized 
to collect payments and give receipts on be
half of the late firm of Runciman <£ Co., and 
all persons indebted are requested to govern 
themselves accordingly.
^ 8. SEEGMILLER,
£ Proprietor.

MY STOCK OF

which I want to run off quickly.

COMB AND BUT AT SUCH PRICES AS WILL 5L3A»2 Y Cl

Frssli Ground o/t©r Lim@ in i^took.
AGENT FOP. BEST STEEL BABB FENCE WIRE.

B,. "W- ZMoIKIIEIISrZIIE]
1751-4m.

HURON CARRIAGE WORKS.
T. & J. STORY,

(SUCCESSORS TO JOHN KNOXI. MANUFACTURERS OF

i-hr*!
\__ fl.—

*- .js**- '.r:—-,

<ScC. SeC.

ANY STYLE OF VEHICLE BUILT TO ORDER,
REPAIRING .and JOBBING done with Neatness and Despatch, and at Reas- 

or.able Rates. Call ami examine beferv j urclvtHt'g elsewhere.
nr„ 3c <7- STORY,

lKNUX'8 OLD STND. HAMILTON STREET.

GRAND CLEARING SALE
/—<) F-----

Roots and. Shoes,

’S
F t / MONTH.

Previous to Stock, taking. " Yy Stock is Large and well-assorted,
and

GREAT BARGAINS
be given.

- CASH 
WM. CAMPBELL

Goderich, Jan. 13,1;,6I 1709

■ardadl Heating Olmmeai. c*rbo- 
lstsd. should bs need Is connection with Bur
dock Blood Bltters.for surins ulcers, sbesssss, 
lever, sores, sic.

7lf jooareen__
IflF oT business, weak 1 

i Iiined by the strain of } 
your duties - avoid
Hop Bitters.

If you are young and] 
discretion or dissipai 
tied or single, old or] 
poor health or languish] 

ess, rely on H O p| 
Whoever you are. 

whenever yon feel 
that your system 
needs cleansing, ton-1 
inr or stimulating 
wtoiout intoxicating, 
take HOP A 
Bitter».

r
BprBÉEOB

Nltloaal Fill*, superior to all other purgatives in 
strength and virtue, in safety and mildness of action.

lit you area’
' man of let- _
ters toiling over nil_ 
night work, to res
tore brain nerve and 

I waste, use Hop B» 
■suffering from any In- 
|tion : it yonaremar-
f'ouug. suffering from 
ng on a bed of sick- 

■Bitter*.
Thousands (Be an' 

I nually from some 
■ form of Kidney 
^disease that might 
I have been prevented 
I by a timely use of

“ pBltteiHope

Have yon dp»- 
pepeta, kidney, 
or urinary com
plaint, disease 
of the stomach, 
bowels, blood, 
liver or nerves t 
Tou will be 
cured if you use 
Hop Bitter*

Ifyonareefm-
few spirited, tr: 
ui It mai 
•avevour 
life, ft hae 
laved hun-1 
drede.

HOP

NEVER

IFAIL

D. I. O.
lis an absolute 
Jnnd irreslsta- 
jble cure for 
drunke ness, 
uw of opium, 
tobaooo,or 
bar oo tics.

Soldbydrng- 
riHts. Senator 
[Circular.

bop Bnrny
m co.,

IlUflieiltT, *. T. 
I A Toronto, Ont.
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